Artful Books of
Adventure, Science,
and Legend!
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HOLLY WILD

Chapter books for ages 7—12

From Michigan
author/illustrator
Lori Taylor

An illustrated, interactive series with cool kid characters that
gets kids to have fun with science, history, and the outdoors!
HOLLY WILD: Packing for the Porkies! (Book 3)

HOLLY WILD: Bamboozled on Beaver Island (Book 1)

Holly and her Team are headed to Michigan’s Yooperland wilderness, the
Porcupine Mountains! Holly’s attempt to establish communication with the
Yoopers—folks from the U.P.—and experience true wilderness are put on hold
as she finds herself trying to survive in a rustic camp in the land of big trees, big
water, Bunyan, and Bigfoot. But when a “Porkies” artist comes up missing, Holly
must face the wilderness on her own.

Young GeEK (Geo-Explorer Kid) Holly Wild travels with best friends Sierra and
Tierra Hills to Beaver Island for the Museum Week celebration. From the moment
Holly steps off the boat onto this usually unhurried, unspoiled island, her troubles
begin, but when she discovers a mysterious, creepy thing washed ashore she finds
that it may hold the key to the island’s terror and troubles!

THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

ISBN 978.1.4507.9194.6
Bear Track Press, 2011
162 pgs., softcover, 8.5 x 5.5”
Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

JOURNALS OF
ADVENTURE!

ISBN 978.0.615.87321.3
Bear Track Press (2013)
196 pgs., softcover, 8.5 x 5.5”
Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

HOLLY WILD: Let Sleeping Bear Dunes Lie (Book 2)

HOLLY WILD: Questpedition for da Yooper Stone! (Book 4)

Holly’s journey continues to Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore for a
little R&R, but instead her dreams are haunted by bears—her “fearest of fears”.
And not just any bears—it’s the legendary dune mother bear Mishe Makwa
and her cubs! Holly and her team meet up with young local beachcomber
Bernie, who helps them investigate the park’s recent water problem and to put
an end to her “nightbear” dreams—fast!

Holly and her GeEK Team are heading home from their summer vacation when
they discover secrets, legends, and a mysterious story teller are following them
across Michigan’s eastern U. P. But when the Team learns that 5th grade has moved
to the middle-school, Holly embarks on a quest for a good luck stone. Holly is one
Geo-explorer Kid who is headed for rocky times as time is running out! Will she
find the lucky Yooper Stone before they cross the bridge?

ART & HISTORY!
REALISTIC
FICTION!
ISBN 978.0.615.65973.2
Bear Track Press, 2012
186 pgs., softcover, 8.5 x 5.5”
Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99
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ISBN 978.0.692.36414.7
Bear Track Press (2015)
177 pgs., softcover, 8.5 x 5.5”
Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99
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Holly wild

HOLLY WILD

Chapter books for ages 7—12

Picture book for ages 2—6

NEW!
Motor City
MAYHEM
URBAN WILD

HOLLY WILD:
The Young GeEK’s Guide to Getting Outside!

HOLLY WILD: Motor City Mayhem: The Urban Wild (Book 5)
Tween explorer Holly Wild discovers that the family pet and Hayfields mascot
has gone missing just before their homecoming game. Holly also discovers that
development is a far greater threat to her missing hen than coyotes, hawks, and
cats as she turns to the urban wild of Detroit for clues.

Ten-year old Holly and pals take young cousins on an alphabet adventure
into the WILD BACKYARD! This rhyming read-aloud, perfect for naptime or
playtime, is for young Geo-Explorers ages 2—6! Packed with fun body smart
prompts, Backyard BINGO Scavenger Hunt, and more, this HOLLY WILD
picture book will be sure to get lil GeEKs outside and INTO the dirt.

d

An alphabet adventure that
promotes outdoor play...

ic t i o n A g e s 7 - 12
w.loritaylorart.com

Bear Track Press (2015)
ISBN 978-0-692-47848-6
Softcover 9 x 9”, 60 pgs., color illus.
Wholesale $10.80
Retail $18.00

Written and
illustrated
by LORI TAYLOR

ISBN 978-0-692-11912-9
Bear Track Press, 2012
152 pgs., softcover, 8.5 x 5.5”
Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

all books contain
fun STEM activities!

“ O is for owl eyes, we
sit still and look,”

Activities with
interactive
sensory fun...
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Storyteller Series
Art and Legend for ages 7—up

History and science meld with ancient story
of the making of Michigan,
connecting people and place!

Lori illustrates a “sense-of-place” in
this layered mixed media art series.

The Legend of the Sleeping Bear
Art and Poem by Lori Taylor
Bear Track Press, 2018

The Gift of Summer Rain: An Arch Rock Legend
Written by Doris Holik Kelly
Illustrated by Lori Taylor
Bear Track Press, 2018

In this touching retelling of the famous Sleeping Bear legend, Lori turns a tragic
event into one of hope and dreams. Based on her 2007 Artist-in-Residence stay
and lavishly illustrated, these bears will capture your heart.

The story of Summer Rain and the breccia stone arch of Mackinac Island’s
Arch Rock comes alive in this re-telling of the Odawa Indian legend. Exciting
storytelling in art and word that teaches kids amazing stuff about cool places in a
fun way!

58 pages. Ages 7-11
ISBN 978-0-692-99526-6
9 x 9”, full color, softcover
Retail: $16.95
Wholesale: $10.20

Lightning crashes and thunder roars,
winds rage and seas roil!
60 pages, Ages 7 and up
9 x 9”, full color, softcover
ISBN 978-0-692-17178-3
Retail: $16.95
Wholesale: $10.20

Legend and place
become poetry of
land and water.

Coming in 2019!
CRAZY-CAT Don’t Chase That Rabbit!
Written & Illustrated by Lori Taylor
Crazy-Cat is on the trail, chasing after that shape-shifting trickster, Tricky-Track
Rabbit! And this time the wild cat thinks he has the “biggish” bunny cornered. But
Crazy-Cat never learns! In this hide-and-seek tale, our wacky feline hunter loses
his patience, his tools, and even his tail! This entertaining retelling of the 1884
Algonquian legend has story, activities, games, and drawing and writing fun.

60 pages, Ages 7 and up
9 x 9”, full color, softcover
Retail: $16.95
Wholesale: $10.20
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Author/illustrator
Lori Taylor

Bear Track Press Books
promote play, S.T.E.M. and
S.T.E.A.M., environmental
literacy, and the love and
adventure of the outdoors!

LORI TAYLOR is a bog stomping, trail stumbling Michigan artist, au-

thor, and illustrator who captures children with her tales to release them into
their wild imagination and great outdoors to find their own story. Inspired
from her childhood Clarkston home among pines and ponds, Lori knew that
drawing, writing, nature, books, and science would be her life.
Lori’s humorous, realistic fictional HOLLY WILD series was selected as a
“Great Lakes, Great Reads” from the Historical Society of Michigan, were used
in northern Michigan “Battle of the Books” literacy program, and have won
awards for illustration at Michigan fine art fairs. Lori has been artist-in-residence for Michigan’s state and national parks, a park seasonal naturalist, and
educational exhibit preparator.
Lori lives in the heart of the Manistee National Forest in Bitely, Michigan.
When she is not making books she is wandering wild places in search of story.

To order and contact:
www.beartrackpress.com
email: books@beartrackpress.com

Bear Track Press
Bitely, MI
ph. (734)223-8612
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